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TEXAS, NO^

The Indians have the 
down pat and almost always 
good gains by lt.! Colley 
try any sttmts nader the n< 
except the qnarttr back k 
was next to impossible 
through the Haskell line, 
were many off side plays, t 
holding, and some fumbling.
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[ The big game ia over and has 
been appropriately celebrated by 
ronsing bonfires and war dances 
The day was ideal and both teams 
were in Fne condition aad eager 
for the fray. It was our first game 
with the Indians, and*we are rather 
proud of our showing. Their score 
was the first one made on us this 

But as it will make the 
work harder, we are glad 

did it. Both teams pat up 
silent defense throughout 'the 

especially whenSB

fumbling proved very costly to A- 
and M. as she lost the ball twice 
when within reaching distance of 
the goal line. The Indians called I fight 
time out frequently. ; Their Spurt farni 
in the second half enabled them to
score.

Pelix, the Haskell captain, was 
everywhere and to our notion play
ed their star game. Baird's Sepa
ration as a punter did not suffer in 
the least. He handles his team 
well and is a cat at the forward 
pass. The whole team is d 
of much praise. It is st 
college team and they playi 
ball all the way through.

Kelley kept the Indians 
His runs usually brongh 
gains and he \i-as especia 
cessful in runtting back 
Hamilton’s punting wa;
Twice was A. and M. able 
ball on account of his high jpunts, 
one of which Was

=4:
Utay of ter broke through and mes
sed the iHaskell plays. Cornell 
made several long gains. His 
blockingj-'the kick in the second 
half und-i the long run which fol
lowed. wih as spectacular aa any 
play dm ;avi the game. H* wonld 
easily.ha\se scored had his jersey 
not beem so easily caught. Dale 
madej ick Var<ls the only time he 
was call«j). Roes as usual was the 
stay of tile back field. His rooster 

the big Haskell chief 
much amusement to the 

that had come from all 
te.

Hutchinson and Meyer 
say they never saw 

me daring their career 
of the gridiron. The 

;nt away somewhat de 
the score, bnt well pleas- 

heir treatment and en- 
ed with the decision of

College of Texae.
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NUMBER 8

and especial fy when their
in immediate danger touchdown by Byrnes 
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pressed 1 
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Packet 
to deferxj 
kicked t 
Kelley rf 
Kelley v*i 
yards. 4 
tackle fq 
ized for . 
around <
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e in detail:
yro11 the toss and choose 

the east goal. Haskell i 
fl to the ten yard line. | 
a the ball back 15 yards, 
nt around left end for 40 
ftay went through wide 

5 yards. Indians penal- 
>ff side. Cornell called 
nd for a 35 yard 

Puckett.j-bucked through line for 
touchdown after only three minutes 1 
of pl^yiwissed goal. Score: 5-0. j 

A. *rfM. kicked off Haskell 
hit the Ikie for a four and a six 
yard gain. Forced to kick on the 
next thrffe downs. Hamilton made 
15 yards}at end. Ross added 7 
and Kel&y 9. Hamilton fumbled, 
but A aad M. Recovered the boll 
Utay matte <0 yards at tackle and 
Cornell So yards more. Ross failed 
to gadn through line, got 3 yards 
at end *d Kelley dodged around
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We sell Oft

and a touchdown, 
goal. Score: n*o.l 

nutes.
kicked off. Dale called 
10 yard gain. Utey se- 

Cornell 6 and Kel-j 
on booted it 40 yards 

tt caught Che 
the bounce. Hamilton 
around end, Ross 5, Kel- 

Comell 3 and Kel- 
Hp askell penalized for off
side and ^brought the ball within 
two yart^ of goal. Ross made half 
the distance and Puckett crossed 
the maHt. Kicked goal. Score 
17-0 aftdr 15 minutes of play.

Indians kicked off. A. and M. 
advanced 15 yards. Hamilton made 
18 yards around end. Cornell 
made 1 yard at tackle. Kelley made 
but one jlird around end. Quarter 
bock kick gave the boll to Haskell. ett kicked goal 
Indians carried it 15 yards. Col- of first half, 
lege holds them. Time out for Neece went i 
Haskell. . Indians punt 35 yards, the beginning ol 
Hamilton advanced 7 yards around x. asd M. kid 
end. Rofes mode 4 yards at end jt back 1 j y 
and Cornell 5. Puckett took 6 through line 
yards on cross back. Hamilton forward 
made 30 yards around end. Kelley Utay made 7 
and Roes took 5 yards each. Utay Symqs, tip 
4 yards at wide tackle. Time token boll. Haskell 
oat far the visitors. Cornell, no kick to rake ha 
gain. Time out for Indians. Kd- College penal: 
ley gained 15 yards around right diona now pi 
end. Heiskell holds College on x 
yard line. Baird punts 45 yards,
Kelley hcaugkt it buck 7. Utay 
gained 5.*Cornell was ahovgri hack 
for three yards loss. Kelley ran
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Without a doubt the 
most practical Overcoat 
you cam wear, good in 
all kinds of weather,cold 
and rain proof and right 
up to the minute in style.

We are showing the 
largest and most com
plete assortment of Men’s 
Cravennette Coats and 
Overcoats ever brought 
to Bryan. Every correct 
style that will be worn 
this season is here to se
lect from, from the short 
top coat to the long 52 
inch coat, in solid blacks, 
dark greys, . tans. ] and 
fancy effects at ~;T
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$12.50
$15.00
$18.00
£20.00
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25 yards aroui 
gained 5 and P 
for 3 yards 
and Indians : 
yard line, 
yard® in two 
25. College 
holding. H 
scraper, and 
ball an<! made a!»i 

kicked goal.l

20 yard gain, 
break through 
for a 2 yard loss.' 
try the forward 
15 yards. Six

[end. Hamilton 
tt hit the line 
Kelley fumbled 

ball on their 1 
s gain but three 

Baird punts 
zed 15 yards for 

kicked a sky- 
| secured the 

chdown. Puck- 
33-0. Ebd

left guard at 
> second half, 

►ff. Indians ran 
Failed to gain 
I >5 yards bn 
lost the ball.

In at tackle. 
Indians secure 

quarter back 
xs yard gam. 

off aide. En- 
the line for a 
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It
they
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them to A and M’s. 2 yard line. 
Here College pat up a pretty de
fence and held the Indians for 
downs. Hamilton punted ^3 yards. 
After failing to gain through the 
line, the Indians made 25 yards on 
forward pass. A. and M. penaltz- 
for half the distance. Indians 
blocked in their tracks. Made
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